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Enquiry ' PARALYSES.

(H. S. Howland of Toronto Stricken 
Down.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—"H. S. Howland, à 
prominent financial figure of this city, 
suffered a stroke of paralysis this morn
ing. He is 78 years of age.

WHITNEY NOMINATED.

Morrisbnrg Conservatives Choose Him 
Again as Provincial Candidate.

Morrisbnrg, Jan. 27.—(Special)—J. P. 
Whitney, leader of the provincial opposi
tion, was re-nominated at an enthusias
tic convention of Conservatives here on 
Saturday.

Killed By Keep Out the Cold#■
Cutter Gr;mmm

Out'S Vi sX 
OeusvymeuY

Is Opened Explosion •>
#

Provide comfort and make yourself haDnv 
ties”81”® 80me °* 0Qr cold we»ther special

JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF. 1 lb bot
clam NEOTAB. 2 tins....................
CONDENSED CLAMS, jgr
WATSON'S SCOTCH ............
native post ............”

mEvidence Given Before the Fish- 
ery Commission at the 

Vancouver Sitting.
J. Roderick Robertson end Seven 

Others Perish in New 
' lYork.

toil yVnd Leaves on 
the IslaiDP-TO-DATE 

STYLES AT
Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering, Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only Say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last parch*#, 
lags.

e :5r 1
*

Ci*,
♦A Difference of Opinion As To 

Whether Traps Would Benefit 
the Fishermen. WEILERDynamite Used in Rapid Transit 

Construction Does Terrible 
Destruction. .

Empress of Jai 
Orient Thl 

Marine

O

Latest Novelties From -
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

WULERBROS
VICTORIA B. C.

All make a delicious hot drink. 
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, 75c.

siM'AiN AND WIPE) DROWNED.

Mr. and Mrs. John Croft Break Through 
v the Ice.

•Lunenburg, N. IS., Jan. 2f7.—While 
crossing Minake lake Saturday evening, 
John Croft and his wife, both over 
years of age, walked into open water. 
The bodies were recovered today locked 
in each other’s arms.

CANADA ATLANTIC.

Vanderbilt System to Secure Control of 
the Road.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—(Special)—Dr. Se
ward Webb, of the New York Central, 
arrived here today and was engaged in 
conference some hours with J. R. Booth 
relative to the acquisition of the Canada 
Atlantic railway by the Vanderbilt sys
tem. *

« tin.

DIXI H. ROSS & COe
Some Advocate Reductions of 

Licenses for Nets—Broken 
Regulations.

CASH GROCERS«A Hundred People Injured an< 
Several Large Buildings 

Wrecked.

•*
The Betted States 

Opt. #. F. Tozier, ; 
yesterday afternoon 
ehe went from Port 
bankers. After em-t 
who will act as plloi 
«raise up the island 
again at 6 p. m. to 
the coast line of the 
Island,' going as far 
on the sorthwest coi 
dertaken by orders 
(State, to ascertain 
reached the island c 
clue to the probable 

> Condor, If the worst 
Ised. Ad is well kne 
current 1b the North 
wards the West eoas 
and much wreckage 1 
the rocks after the' 
Sometimes a few boa: 
other parts of a wre 
given up by the sea, 
a disaster, from whic 
ed, and in one or 
name board of the lc 
from amongst the br< 
Indians or others. T] 
of the Dominion, a 
-when bound from Ho 
other than the flndir 
at Cloose, nothing w 
If disaster has occu 
as some fear—it ma 
of her woodwork wli 
to the rocks of the 
rate the Grant will a 
tlgation, her cruise 
days.

While the Grant 1 
along the shores of 
vessels are making a 
of finding some tract 
shin. The British cri 
United States revenu 
loch are both seekin 
high eeas and on M<j 
also go- to sea to assij 

a fleet of four I 
Condor. Tho Pha 

vices received fr 
day morning, arrives 
for further orders. S 
ever of the missing • 
the dry dock yesten 
ing partially repaire 
haul having been d< 
of her cruise—and s 
qnimalt 
on Monday for sea.

Capt. Tozier of th 
here yesterday, has 
torla. as has also 
has just rejoined th< 
command of the rev 
a short time past.

• . »
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THE ATKINS SAWS :
*
»
*

From Our Own Correspondent 
Vancouver, Jan. 27.—Ernest Burns, 

president of the Fishermen’s union, stat
ed to the Colonist correspondent tonight 
that While it was possible that the fish
ermen and canners would make a joint 
presentment to the commission, it was 
not probable. Some fishermen did not 
object to traps and a large number of 
them did. On the other hand, some of 
the canners disapproved of traps, but 
most of them approved of them. The 
question was not only should traps be 
allowed, but if they were allowed, who 
should get the licenses?

New York, Jan. 27.—‘An explosion in 
the Park avenue shaft of the Rapid 
Transit tunnel in this city shortly after 
noon today caused the death of eight 
persons. At least 100 persons are in
jured, and serious damage iwas done to 
property, including the Murray Hill 
hotel, Manhattan Bye and Bar hospital. 
Grand Union hotel and Grand Central 
«station on Bast Forty-Second street 

J. Roderick Robertson, of Nelson, B. 
C., was killed (by debris hurled into his 
room in the Murray Hill hotel. He was 
general manager in Canada for the Brit
ish Columbia Goldfields company. (He 
was a married man, and leaves a widow 
and five children.

The -approach to the street railway 
tunnel used by the Madison avenue 
line cuts through Park avenue, and the 
shaft fÿr the Rapid- Transit sub-way was 
run dewu beside it at the intersection of 
Forty-First street. The street railway 
approach1 was housed over with a super
structure used for the operating plant 
of the Rapid Transit contractors. Tem
porary buildings for storage purposes in 
which a quantity of explosives were 
stored were thrown up against the sup
erstructure at the moutjj of the shaft, 
where the explosion occurred. It. ,ure 
a great gorge in the street and demolish
ed the temporary buildings and part of 

Montreal, Que., Jari. 27.—The muni- the superstructure and sent a. mass of 
cipal election fever is at white heat to- timber sud iron high in the air.

Aid. Wylie, formerly a fisherman, I night. This afternoon application was Murrav Hi» ?f £e
stated that he did not object to traps, made to Judge Langelier for a writ of walls and njain structure of that build* 
wouuîikfom H™ght theTrenJ^ mandamus ordering the city clerk to re- mg stood Z
for gill nets should be reduced to 2,000, Mayor Prefontaine’s name te the '"Th*® M^nhatton^e0 and h^nN-l"
all whites, and increased to 200 fathoms. *allot PaPer. Thejudge granted it. It on the east side of the avenh=hê 
He spoke of the flagrant violation of the will be remembered that four candidates abandoned. The windows and class

,Pe °f wbit® unioa were nominated. One, Dr. Lachapelle, t[tio5,R in the Grand Union hotel and
tith™ tîeXVstod‘tLeereUmustate ™ * ‘Vf1 fThe^Sks^thÆt
2^>0 yards between nets, there was no | ^ a Frenchman could beat Prefontaine. station were (blown from their oa< 

t iLT-f k h . v ‘Wilson Smith, a former mayor, was Thousands of windows, some of tiilm
J* Mitchell, fisherman, thought licenses nominated because it was the turn of an ?ev?n «locks from the tunnel shaft, were 

should be reduced to 2,000, and the size English-speaking mayor. Jas. Cochrane br<>ken and the shower of broken glass 
of the net left the same. The trap nominated himself because he considered 2nd ‘f?Uing ^bris injured a great num- 
question wat; not serious, in his opinion, l>a scheme was on foot to force Wilson ber °? People* Every available am-bul- 
as there weia only one or two sites on 'Smith on an unwilling electorate. Mat- an<>e m tbe district was quickly on the 
the coast of Vancouver Island that were I ters were complicated by the fact that J®®11® ,aiMÏ numbers of the injured were 
any good. He agreed with the previous Prefontaine had: about 10 days previous trn?ued 1011 *be spot, 
witness, that canners utilized their sailed for Europe. * r|ne cause of the explosion is not de-
licenses for aliens only He thought Cable communication was opened with vanced lTif Several have been ad- 
fish would he cheaper if there were fewer him and finally it was decided that La- oftFini ,wl", probably take an
licenses. chapelle and Prefontaine should retire to clear the matter up.

Capt. Anderson, fisherman, thought The city charter provides that the re- started uear^thlfnl^dWaS tba-t a fire 
licenses should he reduced: that the gov- tirement of a candidate shall be made a onantitt «e Z,pow.aer room m which
ernment was getting $47,000 and the Personally. In Prefontaine's absence is befieved T?6
(fishermen making nothing, and the this had, of coarse, to be done by proxy Ham Tulhbs Mechanic WU-
conntry getting very little of the $47,000 through power of attorney. The fight desperate*Ittomu*'“f1 aftel-. making a
back. was then left between Smith and Coch- before ic «..w o*0 Qweneh the fire

Mr. Maxwell said that the government rane- TOmrict Attorn»t1‘eTeXpto8ive.s.
Pay‘?S °“t , more than they A canvass of the city soon showed in- scene at once and coramtoLT 

got from the fisheries, and that if the I dications that Smith would be beaten tigation. He ***Sr. 3n mve*- 
fishermen said the word they would % thousands. Smith and Prefontaine fold confli<5ng storira dand ^ 
wipe out the licenses and make it $2.50, «« supposed to represent the same in- J™ (A. Shallfr, en^new in char™ of 
but fishermen that he had seen had said I tÇrests, the big corporations with public the work at Park avenue- Tnhn Two. f 
the license should be more rather than franchises. The result was that the freeman, and Martin MoCrnthBraCkei1’ 
le9s- 'v.n‘ M mandamus noted above was ask- Estant foreman, were placed -

Prof. Prince said that the government the haHo/3 wa». restored to reS charged with homicide.

Mr. Maxwell was strongly opposed to cally certaTn” There the^os's onftit^i]ibUildii!g*i“/vZ,ondemned

traps, and thought there were numbers departure for Europe was the first move P1tal,$25,000. Loss at i°Sï
of good sites on the West Coast. The ----------- -o--------_ * m0T6' station wjs „tirefy in £eDtral
question was. what chance the fishermen ' that of 100 or more other hnHd!rt£
would get. He thought 20 or 30’fisher- TW 0 INDIANS estimate was made of themen could club together and put in $300 1 b7 'the Rapid Transit contractera d
each for a trap. He thought the number ----- contractors.
of glil net licenses sh2nid be reduced. IlAVE SMALLPOX ^ATE RODBRIOK ROBBRTSON
The canners or the fishermen were mak- x vmni-i-rUA J. Roderick Babertsoa of S l
ing no money as it was now, and as long -------------- 1 was killed in the ertiosion w= ’̂„Wh?
as the fishermen were protected, the - / , the best known mining Cn in Rhh^

thaeDW ottec trap ^esatiomed “ gPt ^ Sum** L«^ Reset- ^
B. K. Collett thought British Colum- Valions are Quarantined— 5go aad represented English’canitai^a»r« 

bm traps -would nun the business of the Westminster Weather financial agent. He later wemP to Pol*
fishermen, as six men would replace 600 rrcsiminSter Weather. forma, and thence to Victoria * 'nd™

allowed. “haines

London* jfe b Æ*!»f«of tb“

sr;tb>„;EIFif&rs
and five childX He leaTes a wife

• -
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For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 
Winners of the World’s Record. 

Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting

1• '

1o Develop FOR SALEMUST CUT HAIR.

Only White Ladies in United States Al
lowed te Paint Their Faces.

The United States Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs has issued an order which 
compels all male Indians in the United 
•States to have their hair cut frequently, 
or at least not to wear it long. The 
order is addressed to the various Indian 
agents throughout the country, and 
directs them to induce tile male Indians 
under their charge to cut their hair, us
ing force only when necessary. He sug
gests the withholding of supplies from 
recalcitrant Indians until they comply, 
and the discharge of those who are em
ployed- by the government, unless they 
appear with shorn locks. No long-hair- 
ed Indmns are to be employed. If any 
Indian becomes obstreperous about the 
matter, a short confinement in the 
guard house after clipping his hair, he 
thinks, will effect a cure. The order al- 
s,o prohibits Indians of both sexes from 
painting their faces and forms.

!

The Hickman Tye Hai
32 and 34 Yates Street,

hThe Mayoralty
Of Montreal

The Klondike
TELEPHONE 59.The fishermen believed that they 

should have a show at the traps. There 
appears to be a unanimity of opinion
that political preference should not be | An Extraordinary Muddle or 8
shown, as was the case in the disposing 
of the drag sein licenses, hut that the 
trap licenses should be given to the can
nery men and fishermen, and not to out
siders. It was the question as to wheth-
er or not traps should be allowed, that Prefontaine Being In Europe 
cannera and fishermen were discussing.
He thought if traps were inevitable, the 
very best system to operate them would 
be under government control, and the 
local lodge of fishermen had passed reso
lutions to that effect.

The Commission was very bqsy this 
afternoon.

Railway Construction Will Soon 
be Commenced from Dawson 

to Klondike Creeks.

4

ISIS CURED
“■“■ws BUS& tsuiiP* SECRETLY

Deep Game In Civic 
Politics.

si / , REMEDYJohn Hepburn to Put In a Thous
and Stamps on Indian 

River Mines.
&

NO NEED OF MAKING
medicine bottleCannot Withdraw From the 

Contest.
A WALKING 

OF YOURSELF

Oar Norwegian
C0DLIVER GIL

J. A. -Christie, of Vancouver, who has 
lately returned from Dawson, has been 
in Seattle interviewing E. C. Hawkins 
in regard to the building of the rail
way from Dawson, to the creeks. Mr. 
Christie eays: “There is now no doubt 
whatever that the Klondike Mines 
railway is to be built, and that construc
tion will begin in the nèar future. It 
will work wonders in the whole Yukon 
region, and will render possible the work
ing of many comparatively low-grade 
propositions, which are now handicap
ped by the enormous freighting rates.

“There are any number of properties 
in the immediate neighboshood of Bon- 

and Eldorado creeks' and along the 
tributaries of Indian river which ill/ any 
other country would be considered ex
tremely valuable, but which cannot now 
be worked satisfactorily because of the 
cost of supplies. These must be packed 
in now, and the ratés run as high as 
$150 to $160 a ton, whereas' with the 
railroad built, the rate will be nearer 
$15 per ton. The intention is to begin 
work on the line up from Dawson to 
Grand Forks, about twelve miles, as 
soon as possible. This should be com
pleted by July. The road will then be 
continued either up Bonanza or Eldo
rado, and across the divide, which is 
by no means a high one, to one of the 
tributaries of the Indian river, a distance 
of approximately thirty miles. About 
eight miles above Grand Forks the 
highest point of Tapd is reached, and 
fcom this* there is a down-grade to all 
the tributaries not only of Bonanza and 
Eldorado, hut also of Indian river. The 
Indian river properties, to my mind,, will 
prove among the most valuable in the 
whole region. It contains a gold-bear
ing conglomerate deposit, over eight 
miles Ibng, and wherever this has been 
worked or even prospected, it has -been 
found of high value. With the railroad 
to Dawson completed you will, see an 
entire change in the conditions there. 
Even as it is, Mr. John Hepburn, a well- 
lniown Victoria man, has taken an op
tion on some one hundred and fifty 
claims. He intends to put a big force 
of men: to work this summer, and will 
|ô over his property thoroughly with 
diamond drills. He will put in 1,000 
stamps. Not only is gold plentiful, but 
coal has also been found on Indian river, 
and that is à discovery of hardly second
ary importance.

“As to the railroad, itself," continued 
Mr. Christie, “there is now every pre
paration being made for going on witn 
-ts construction. Of the $500,000 re
quired for this, $260,000 has already 
h®®0 subscribed in Chicago, and about 
$40,000 in Omaha, while the balance 
will be subscriber in Daiwson.

ine
the

-o s Is a food which will do rwav 
î?.e,3ecessity ot drugs. Builds 7
Bated system quickly.

PRICE 75c. PER BOTTLE. 
For those who 

Liver Oil 
Wines.

I/III III** ii umaum ^ with Ui> the debil-PRINCE HENRY.

No Special Ceremonies to Mark His De- 
parture from Germany.

Berlin, Jan. 25.—When Emperor Wil
liam bids Prince Henry of Prussia fare- 
weH prior to the latter’s departure for 
the United States, thejr parting will be 
a simple private affair.. No speeches for 
publication will be made. It is under
stood that His Majesty will give Prince 
Henry a written memorandum of what 
he wishes his royal brother to communi
cate to President Roosevelt. The vari
ous members of the Priiice’s party will 
assemble at Bremen ou February 14 
The sailing of Prince’s Henry’s party 
will not be marked by any special cere
monies, nor, so far as known, will any 
member o| the royal house see the 
Prince off.

room J)
yesterday. 1r 11. we haveCEmuIsions.e Elixirs C°4 

Also pure oil In capsules.
V

CYRUS H. BOWES,
} CHEMIST.space at all. anza

98 Government St. RECORD OlNear Tates.
Mineral Act. (Form F.) Certificate of 

Improvements. Notice. 
tt °?n cBu11, Nawltka, Nawltka Fractional,

g§/oaS aS™1
bera^eCanï.ated: Ne" Handy Greck- Al' 
MTMnî. nStice ^bat we, the Monitor Copper 
BMhKR t?tinfreei J1111?1*8 Certificate No.

*atend,, sixty days from the date 
r5®ra0r.„î£*ap?îy î°,the Mining Recorder 
ror a Certificate of Improvements, for the
ab^“clalnS ,t * Crown Grant of the 

And further take notice that action, un- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
mentsS),anCe 01 Ba<* Certificate of Improve-
mited thls Tblrtleth day of November,

Fifty Per C^nt and 
25 Ships

No. 191. 
CERTIFICATEI OF THE REGISTRA- 

TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY. Interesting data col 

missing steam and s] 
year 1901 has been col 
ell. the San Francise] 
from the records of J 
of Commerce, an autl 
The data shows that! 
ance and over was pa 
the year. The numb] 
■ailing vessels mlssll 
was 18. the number ol 
sele missing was 5. I 
steamers posted durll 
Ing was 9. It Is in ten 
connection that in Ei 
is regarded as the i 
due market In the w| 
More attention is gill 
than In any other d 
and more epeculatlol 
listed as overdue an! 
vessels listed as misa 
of 800 persons were I 
to be a low estlmatl 
the assumption that! 
vessels carried 25 d 
probably ran much 1 
the missing sailing vl 
tlve estimate, aggreq 

i..- steam vessels $2,250.d 
would bring the totd

“ Companies Act. 1887."

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that “ The Pacific

SW'Mv&b«
under the “Companies Act, 1887," t» carry
S^/%0rtoUUVebJ,S9s.X
Columbia Ml 0t Britisb

XU*?* °«frfrC°o?1P|fe7w,S|^
The amount of the capital of the
feU» dl™ed into “W»

Th^heafl offlob of the Oompany la-this 
Province It situate at Victoria, and Fred
erick Peters, barrlster-at-law, whose ad- 
dress Is Victoria aforesaid, Is the attorney 
for the Company.

The Company is limited.
Given under

TIRED OF WAR. <

Another Corps of Fifteen Hundred 
Boers to Aid the British.

*

'
g> has autho’riz/daIIGenSal TOon^ 'a sure

"ten additional
General Vilonel has written- a letter to 

ex-Preadeut Steyn warning the latter 
of ihis intention to form such a coitxs. 
and adding that the Boers in the con
centration camps ar/tired of the nee-
^ftSend'it."6 detenniDea to help

MONITOR COPPER MINING CO., 
ment of the company, 
case of accidental death his family wlH 
be entitled to 1,200 francs.

an as
under ar- E G. DICKINSON & CO . sv my hand and seal of office 

vl„cfrrm. Province of British- Columbia, 
tnis 80th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and one. 

tL- S-1 S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

.,TÙ® following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established :

To acquire, develop, operate, lease or 
dispose ot mines, coal, mineral, mining and 
timber rights and lands, as well as coal, 
ores of all kinds, and any Interest In or 
concerning the same :

To acquire, erect and operate sfilast or 
other furnaces, Bessemer or Open-Hearth 
plants, coke ovens, rolling, pipe, plate and 
other mills and every variety of machinery 
or process for reducing, treating or manu
facturing iron -or steel, or other metals or 
minerals, or nroducts thereof; and to pre
pare for market, market and sell the same, 
and any articles or product of which metal 
id a factor, including the acquisition by 
purchase, mining, manufacture or other
wise of all materials, supplies and other 
articles necessary or convenient for use 
In connection with or in carrying on the 
business herein mentioned, or any part 
thereof: •

FLOUR FEED, HAY, GRAIN?--o
A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

Sati1.^%yChtrn=r^ie5,Twe^ 8t

The armai meeting of the congrega-
?}' Pail,1l-S c5urch* Victoria West, 

was held on Monday evening, with a 
fair attendance of the memlbers and ad
herents of the congregation, the pastor, 
the Rev. D. MacRae .presiding.

Reports and financial statements were 
transmitted by the session, Board of 
Management, Ladies’ Aid, Christian En
deavor society, and Sabbath school, nil 
showing the past year to have been one 
of tile most successful in the history 
of the congregation. After meeting all 
claims and contributing a liberal sum 
towards the missionary and benevolent 
schemes of the church, $130 was paid 

. .. , towards the payment of interest and the
But the road will never stop at Indian reduction of the balance, of the debt 

river. It will cross and continue to the st,l[ remaining on the church building. 
Stewart. Prospectors who know their -,The fr-lowmg compose the Board of 
business have gone over the country Management: Messrs. A. W. Seinple, 
try between, and have made excellent ™airmau; D. Fraser, secretary; W. D 
hnds, but it cannot be said to have been Mackintosh, treasurer; Thomas Watson 
thoroughly explored. There is every rea- a^5. D- F- McDonald, 
son to believe, however, that it will -t116 services of Miss Amy McKenzie, 
prove of great vaille.” ™e organist, were recognized by the

“It is true,” he said, “that about 75 SSîüffî^. »? a pnr3e~a special coo
per cent of the trade comes to Canada by tb? congregation, her ser-now and that isa vatt Impre^ent refuntarv* nUmber<>f yeare hayiu« baen 

on the old conditions, but I see no rea- With tho sa*wi„n . -
The^hSe^^^^culariy A*

tut pumps, ahoeisfsmand oth^remintog W*S :broayht to «“close8"0068^

machinery sent jnto the Yukon country, 
when Canadian firms can supply articles 
every bit as good. They have the tariff 
m their favor, too, and if some of them 
only had the energy,, they could surely 
capture the trade. There are other in
stances, too, but this is one particularly 
noticeable.’’

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
economical for horses and cat

tle. We have always a fresh stock on 
hand.

FOR THl

Empress ef Japan
Kv<

The R. M. S. Empi 
for the Orient tomorri 
press will have a lal 
gers and a full cargj 
dise. The following 
booked to date:

Rev. D. C. Relgh, 
D. Hart, A. F. Mi 
Major Morris and Wi 
wife, Mrs. Laplene, hi 
Miss Pyke, Miss 1 
Brooks, Miss Dr. Max 
4u Foster, Miss Minn 
nernays, Mrs. J.G. Pd 
Jno. Blair. Mr. Lock] 
G. Leslie. In termed!

On the Empress d 
large number of mid 
turning to their word

93 Johnson Street
i

ONE BAGShe; -o-
From Our Own 'Correspondent.

Liberals Claim Several Important Snc-N Th^aJ^^Z’ ^ ^ ^ 27'~ 
cesses I xl. , are two ’cases smallpox among

the Indians of Cultus lake 
•Chilliwack.

FIGHTING IN COLOMBIA.
- FOR SALE

TURNER, BEETONS CO
To acquire, construct, maintain, eperate 

or dispose of all kinds of steam er other 
vessels, bridges, tram and railways (other 
than railways within the State of New 
Jersey), wharves and docks, telegraph or 
telephone lines, houses or other structures, 
cars, and all kinds of railway equipment: 
and to engage in the transportation of 
ores, materials, merchandise or passengers, 
upon land or water, in connection with the 
general purposes of a mining and manu
facturing business upon the Pacific Coast:

To manufacture, purchase or otherwise 
acquire, hold, own, mortgage, sell or dis
pose of, to invest, deal In and with goods, 
wares and ^merchandise and property of 
every class and description:

To acquire, improve. lease and sell lands, 
so far as permitted by the laws ef any 
state or country where this corporation 
may register or engage in business:

To acquire or undertake all or any part 
of the business, assets and liabilities of 
any firm, firms, association or corporation;

To acquire, hold, own, use, operate, and 
to sell, assign or otherwise dispose of, to 
grant licenses in respect of or otherwise 
turn to account any and all Inventions, im
provements and processes used In connec
tion with or secured by Letters Patent:

To acquire, use, generate, or dispose of 
water, water-power or electrical force and 
transmit the same, and all kinds of electri
cal or mechanical apparatus or appliances:

The corporation shall also have power to 
conduct Its business In all Its branches, 
have one or more offices, and to unlimit
edly and without restriction hold, 
mortgage and convey real and personal" 
property outside of the State »f New 
Jersey, and In all other States, and in all 
foreign countries, and especially in the 
States and Territories adjacent to the 
Pacific Ocean; and to do any or all of 
the things herein eét forth to the same 
extent as a natural person might ar could 
do, and In any part of the world, as 
principals, agents, contractors, trustees or 
otherwise:

And generally to do any and every lawful 
act and thing necesssary or convenient to 
the most ample exercise of all the purposes 
above set forth or connected therewith.
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SIGHTEDreserve near

... ------ —..WD,, t . Indian Agent Devlin, who
Laicias, special delegate in charge of bas ju&t returned, says the patients pen the Literal party of traded the disease Pleats .con-
^voiombia, today gave out

New York. Jan. 27.—GenI Modes ta Believed to Have
Wt; +fc'T£“"' ,t<,oar. save out a statement I visiting tb6 Uu6 while

that he nnd received cable advices from T g washmgton Indians, among 
Unraeoa, the headquarters of his party. . om are ei8bt cases at least, and prac- 
that the army under Gen. Solomet had tically nothing was (being done to check 
defeated the Conservative forces led bv the spread. There are only the two 
DoS' FLaU)aTer and 8 Jesuit priest, cases at (present on this side of the line 
roootei E,"pana,', after a bloody engage- bat as a precaution all the tribe were 
Sdh? fl dayv near'La Cn,z- Gen. vaccinated and Cultus lake and SumM

^ T d mnch a™’B- ammunition reservations are under strict auarauthie 
and several cannon Among the kffled Four nights age an East Delta farm»,' 
vas the Jesuit leader, Padre Espana. had a valuable team of horaÀ 
Anothcr engagement was at Usme, in from the (barn. On Satordav^iaht 
vhich the Liberals were also success- officer at Huntingdon while fumigating

• anoTh 9afeiaa’ advices also state that *» cross the liue’vrith two homes!
aafr.h.or ,Llbpr«‘ army under Gen. Tolosa. JÏbe? °®“i'called at him, the sup-
combined x%ith forces _ from -Cauca and ®)ose® horse-thief decamped.

has inst, entered from the south , 'Gold, but fine weather, continues af-
-------------- -- departinenl of Antioquia, formerly fording good skating on the neighborhig

a stronghold of the Conservatives, and ?baS- Yesterday on Burnaby lake some 
have captured the important city of Sal- skaters captured a buck whfch ran 
amina, and it ts now in the possession tbf jce could not returlhto shorp1 
of the Liberals. ot ?kat®rs had a narrow escape

The city of Remolin, on the Magdalena Se^ a vre»tn?^yi.-7ent^ring ou weak-fGol, Attwood
river, about 20 miles south of Barren- interring wi& ”tlty 0t fl<)at™8 ice is'

I qmlla has also been captured by an- steame?"ver navigation. The 
other branch of the liberal forces. I wick store Wed^toy® reaCh CWi:i-

The writ was issued today for an. mM
whose * aua’IitfcnHn.011 ' W' ®- Vanstone, 

www, iwnose qualification was questioned will
It Is Expected to Be Effected at Once. I ron agam- also ex-Ald. Woods. ’

PRINCE W WALES.

The schooner Sail 
rived at San Fr-SPEEDY SKATER.

Winnipeg Man Wins 7 
Montreal.

^ January 17th, in lat 
north, longitude 126 
schooner passed thro 
each as portions of 
rails and doors, and 
three hours the Sailc 
this wreckage, hut 
of it could not be 
believed to have con 
the lost steamer Wa

Two Events at

-4»son
"i,

' 1o
OCTIMAL SYSTEM.

Interesting Address Before Victoria Lit
erary and Debating Society Tonight.

Captain GeOrge H. Cooper, of New 
Westminster, the inventor of the “Octi- 
ma (System of weights and measures,
vHL!fftrrS on bls system before the 
Victoria Literary and Debating society 
this evening in the lecture room of the 
St. Andrews Presbyterian church. Cap- 
ta™ Gooper s system is receiving con
siderable attention in ' 
world.
. ,A, very interesting discussion to prom
ised, several persons well kpown in edu
cational and mining circles desiring to 
express their views on the system, 
chair will be occupied by His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Joly. A general 
invitation to be present is extended to 
the public.

o
SNOW SLIDES.

Trains Delayed Slightly in the Mouré 
tains by Severe Weather.

•T£Æï(lS*,,5r'’a£;
ÏSKrit-A M* C»..,' 

fias been

^T\\ MARIN]

The steamer Amur 
three o’clock 
passengers, the ma jo 
local houses bound 1 
Plercy went north f 
J. Bates, for Amei 
Hemswortb for Wils 
qulst end wife went 
H. Davis to Skagwi

Steamer Majestic i 
the mud last night, 
from the wharf wh 
channel and into 
the Indian reserve, 
fast till 12:15 a. m.. 
she floated and sal! 
for Seattle.

The steamer Main 
St. Clair Island durl 
day morning. Her 
off by the steamer

this

-O-

càueedFbydsanyôw Sides toThe monntaTn8n
PIONEER DEAD.

PRINCE OF WALES.

Visits Berlin to Represent the King at 
Emperor’s Birthday.

orrmçn'n. J
Where Are Youthe scientific

of Winnipeg Dies After 
Long Illness.

jggSSA- fcSrrttS&E
a^to1^°‘0^“a8adthhad8brene °ailto| 
about a year, and death was caused by
ColgeAtrt^nodreakiT,t np tbe system! 
ku- Attwood was Korn 74 years ago to 
Woolwick Barracks, England.

—----------- O-i--------- —
UNFORTUNATE RAT PORTAiGE.

Another Fire Plays Havoc With the Lit
tle Town.

who has corné w Berlin fo^represen^King 
Edward at the celebration of the anniver
sary of the birth of Emperor William next 
Monday, was received with the greatest 
ceremony upon his arrival here this even
ing. Emperor William, wearing the uni- 
rorm of the First Royal Dragoons, aecom- 
>anled by his second son. Prince Wllhekn 

Eatel-Frledrich; Prince Henry of Prussia, 
a number of other Princes, the Duke of 
Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha, the British Am
bassador and his staff, and a number of dis
tinguished personages, awaited on the sta
tion platform tfie arrival of the Prince’s 
tram. The Prince of Wales, also wearing 
the uniform of the First British RoyaT 
Dragoons, upon alighting from the train 
was greeted by the Emperor, who advanced 

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—The Hilliard warmly shook his hands. The station
-ÆafS Me ^=eaan6driirttM
«’‘SJ? SSa âe^f/pfa^ AS*!
loss oU $50.000. The total insurance is T!e military escort passed in review be- 
about $14,700. The 'Hilliard house was toP tbe ®“Peror and his royal visitor, 
ope of-.the beat known summer resort 7b^afteVrards drove In a state carrtige 
hotels in •I j . resort to the palace, where they dined with thewill be a eraofTnrl’tn /i destruction Imperial family. At Emperor's William's 
will be a great loss to the town. special order, an qnusnal number of police

occupied the street, the crtfwda, however, 
were.small and showed little interest. The 
celebrations in honor of the Prince of 
Wales have been limited to the greatest 
possible extent owing to the existing Ang- 
lophopia. Neverthelees the Prince will 
lunch tomorrow with the officers of the 
First Royal Dragoons, Queen Victoria’s 
Own, at which function’ Emperor William 
Is expected to speak.

Going To ?
nn?Uy0/°Sr, harness. Have you looked over 
Om- h'a°dxJ yon asked our prices.*
£ gred reire 1388 11135 00 18 e8pecia|-

-o-
The

MISS STONE’S RESCUE.

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD.
44 Yates Street. ' DEMAND FO!Djuma'ln. Ronmania, Jan. 27.—The re

lease of Ellen M. Stone and (Mme. Tail-,—sw«KS,£*s,«i;„a%$ s- ™i «
government has granted the former eu- „ . -----
tire freedom to cross and recross the Berlin, Jan. 27.—Today passed with-
rrontier, so as to facilitate the libera- any disrespect being shown to the 
tion of the captives. A. A. Gargiul, PnFce of Wales, who arrived here ves- 
nrst dragoman of the United States le- terday evening to'represent King Ed- 
E1'™ at Constantinople, Dr. House and w«rd at the celebration of the anniver- 
w. w. Feet, treasurer of the American sary at the birth of Emperor William 
mission at Constantinople, have under- 116x1 (Monday. German crowds have a 
tnkeu to hand over the ransom and re- I te0 deeply abiding respect for royal per- 
ceive the captives. They have accepted fouages., and are too thoroughly policed 
an risks, and by special request are no to openly show an unfriendly feeling to- 
longer accompanied by soldiers. | wards them, buUn a city where the lift

ing of £ne's hat is as universal as ordin
ary civility, it was singular to see the 
passing crowds with never a hat raised 

Vancouver, B. C., .Tan. 27.—(Special ) I al%V° ïear 110 murmur of applause.
—The report reached here today that n^16 experience abroad of the
Will Davis, an old miner, hud Struck S,nnSe °f Wa e? Was hls'departnI" amid 
rich placers at Snmas. Davis has been 2‘.un5eroa? aPPlanse, from the shores of 
prospecting north and west of the Mt I Newfoundland, while in the streets 
(Baker country, and thought he would Jbrc™?b wbl<?b the Prince was obliged to 
stake a claim to soft looking ground half °e.driven today ou his way to visit the 
a mile from the town of Sumas. In his British ambassador here were without 
stake bole he found several nuggets of one single British flag. .

. gold. He thinks he has struck the old While receiving the most elaborate 
(bed of the Fraser. Davis then worked tentions from the family of the Emper- 
southward to the foothills, and struck °r William and from German offieial- 
2 unartz claim, which he claims runs dom, the Prince of Wales most feel the 
$550 to the ton. There is considerable chilling attitude of the German public, 
excitement in Snmas over the find, and Almost all the newspapers refrato from 
many miners are hurrying to the scene, editorial comment on this visit.

■o-

JKarœrss
its next session for an Act authorizing 

and empowering the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way Company, to own, hold, lease and oper- 
ate other property outside the Dominion 
or Canada; amending its Charter >n so far 
an relates to the qualification, status, - 

and Section of its DirP2tors; au- 
tnorlzlng a further issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for the' nurpose of aiding 
in the acquisition of steam vessels; in
creasing and extending the company’s 
powers of dealing with its landed, mineral, 
““ber, hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of such sur
plus electricity; empowering the Company 
to improve its landed properties by means 
of Irrigation and otherwise ; to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on Its lands; 
to aid and facilitate in such manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 
of the lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally* for 
securing to the Company in connection with 
Its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for other purposes.

Dared at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December, 1901.

By order of the Board.
O. DRINKWATER.

Secretary.

"FATHER PAT” MEMORIAL.

Committee Formed in Rowland to Col
lect Subscriptions.

Canadian Railways!
Have Orq

From Montreal Sta 
»Muce the annoui 

Callaway, president 
Locomotive compai 
$40,000,000. that his 
and' probably woulc 
their works In Moi 
men and people v 
matters believe th 
blocks of land in tl 
proposed works.

<V The Canadian Pa 
^4 combining the car 

to one area by mox 
nne machine shops 
To do this a com 
from the existing j 

c street is necessary 
owner in the East i 
approached for a 
about two hundred] 
lieved, is wanted 
trial corporation, j 

The works of th 
Hochelaga were o 
Sir Henri Joly de L 
of the province of ( 
Colonization Oompi 
91 acres. Thi 
#>ven fnr the oar 
been! the intention 
tend them.

That there Is t 
motive works he 
railway men. Thi 
built engine Is ale 
an engine costing 
000 to $20,000. repi 
An itself. The K1

Rossland, Jan. 28.—Àt a numerously 
attended public meeting held here last 
night, it was unanimously resolved to 
open a subscription list for a memorial 
to the late Rev. Henry Irwin (“Father 
Pat ). A committee of 50, fully rep
resenting every class of the community, 
was formed, and lists will be open to 
every portion of the province. Subscrip
tions have been limited to $1, and it is 
hoped that the call will be largely 
enough represented to enable the 'com
mittee to erect a suitable memorial to 
the jman who devoted his time and means 
to the relief of distress, and frequent
ly denied himself the • common neces- 
?aries of life that he might give to those 
in need. Tue officers of the committee 
are: Mr. J. S. Cltite, mayor of Ross- 
land, chamnan; Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, of 
the Bank of Montreal, treasurer, and 
Messrs. C. S. Wallace and Edwin Dur
ant, secretaries.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

y NOTICE.

Majestic. Conqueror, Lake 
. Claims, situate in the Alberni

Mining Division of Alberni District. Where 
located: Head» of China Creek.

Take notice that I, S. H. Joy, free miner’s 
certificate No. B67034. intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims'. And further 
take notice that action under 37 must he 
commenced before the issuance of such cer
tificate of Imnrovements.

Dated this 7th dav of January. 1902.

War Lion. 
View Mineral

;

-o
OGOLD NEAR SUMAS. SATUBDA1Y HOLIDAY.

Naffaimo, B. C„ Jan. 27.—(Special.)— 
The Miners’ union decided at its last 
meeting to refer the question of the 
Saturday, half holiday to the pit head 
vote. This question has repeatedly come 
before the union with varying success, 
and the present action is taken to settle 
it: finady. It involves mines being work
ed ou Saturday afternoon- when a vessel 
by such rne-ns might be discharged be- 
fore: Monday, and was a request made 
by 9upt. Robins.
‘ The diatriet basketball league haa beefi 
formed here of city teams. A schedule 
with #>ne a week ifor nine weekà
has been drawn up.

w:

$■ WOUNDED MAN DIES.

George, W. Smith, Shot in Montreal, 
Succumbs to WouqcL

Montreal, Jan« 27.—George W. Smith, 
the negro groom who was shot by Ed
ward Taurin yesterday, died to the Ho
tel Dieu this morning

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple. Fit Coehia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of nil Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pktrma critical Chemist.
Sout nampton.

■ at- o
Broke His Leg—Mr. George M. Watt, 

i jeoof-reader on the Colonist, on his way 
home from work early this morning, 
slipped on the sidewalk to front df 
Wilby's store, Douglas street, and frac
tured his leg.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.
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